《The Mysterious CEO》
56 Unexpected guests
When Lu Lan and Si Li reached at the penthouse, they came in the hall. However,
suddenly, Lu Lan halted and lowered her head, as if she was ashamed of something.
Si Li saw her but didn't bother to give her any support and he went to the sofa and sit
on it leisurely.
The certain someone to whom Lu Lan had to meet was, none other than, Little Champ.
Lu Lan remembered, how badly she ignored him and went away. Might be Little
Champ would hate her and never like to become friend with her again.
In contrast, Little Champ came forwards raised his tiny hands towards her, as if
indicating to pick him up. Lu Lan was in stunned by seeing Little Champ gesture.
When Little Champ saw that she was still standing there, his eyes started to turn red, as
if he was about to cry, then Lu Lan quickly picked him up.
Little Champ kissed on her cheeks and hugged her neck.
Tears started to fall from her eyes "I'm Sorry baby…Mummy is bad".
When he heard her crying voice, he released her neck and shook his head and wiped
her tears and then hugged her again tightly.
After the emotional scene, the family of three had dinner happily. Again, Lu Lan
abandoned Si Li and started her chatting with Little Champ. Both of them were
enjoying each other company as if Si Li didn't exist.

Helplessly, Si Li quietly finished his dinner and went to his study room, as if that was
the only place which was left for him, where he didn't feel ignorant.
----Next Morning
Three of them were having breakfast then the unexpected guests arrived.

When Lu Lan saw them, she was stunned. Her side eye was looking at Si Li's
expression anxiously. However, to tease her, Si Li deliberately made a scary face.
The guests were Wang Yan and her family that mean Lu Lan's uncle and aunty.
Zhang Fang was Lu Lan's aunty and she never liked Lu Lan because she knew the real
identity of Lu Lan and that's why she forced her husband not to take the burden of Lu
Lan after the death of Lu Lan's parents' because she knew that Lu Family would come
to help their illegitimate daughter.
However, Wang Yan and her father, Wang Wei, never treated Lu Lan differently, even
though, both of them knew about Lu Lan's identity, but they never let her know and
even they had stopped Zhang Fang from saying anything.
The whole family sat in the living room. Wang family was confused, when they saw
Little Champ. Of course, they heard about Si Li's adopted child, but still wasn't
confirmed that about yet.
Si Li using his chin to pointed towards Little Champ and calmly said "He is Little
Champ. Lu Lan and My son. Little Champ go and greet your elders".
When Lu Lan heard the words of Si Li 'Lu Lan and My Son', her heartfelt the warmth
and her eyes filled with tears but she held them back.
After Little Champ greeted them, Lu Lan anxiously looked towards Si Li and tried to
explain him "Mr Si, It was my fault that I had doubts on you, it has nothing to do with
Yan Jie, please…" Lu Lan didn't complete her sentence. she lowered her eyelashes,
didn't know, how to explained Si Li, so that he could go easy on Wang Yan.
Si Li looked towards Wang Yan "What do you think, Miss Wang? Should I consider
Lan's advice and take back my proposal which I have given to you?"
"No… Mr Si, Xiao Lan I thought you are my dearest cousin and now you are telling
your husband to fired me and my father from our job. How can you do this to us?"
Wang Yan softly scolded Lu Lan.
Lu Lan confusingly looked at them, like she heard something wrong and hurriedly
asked: "Yan Jie, What job?"
"From now onwards, Miss Wang would be our personal trainer and she will join
World Entertainment as a stunt double artist and as far Mr Wang he will join Tex
Corporation" Si Li explained.
"Really?" Lu Lan was so happy, she didn't expect that Si Li would do something like

this for her.
Lu Lan didn't have friends and one with whom, she was close was Wang Yan, but
Wang Yan lived in country M, so they didn't catch up often. Now, if Wang family
came to Country Z, then it would be the happiest thing for the Lu Lan.
Even though Wang Fang didn't like Lu Lan, but now she didn't hate her, as her
husband and daughter were getting a good job only because of Lu Lan's husband. So
there was no reason left for her to hate Lu Lan.
Lu Lan insisted Wang Family stay for lunch and but Si Li had some important meeting
so he had to go.
Little Champ got a new friend, Wang Yan. Wang Wei was happy to see that Lu Lan
got settled in her life. He was always worried about her whereabouts, because of his
wife, he couldn't adopt her, but he was always contacted her to check how she was
doing and she always assured him.
But he knew that she was hiding things from him and tried to avoid to make trouble
for him. However, now when he saw her, he felt relief. Now after his death, he could
show his face to his brother in heaven.

